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Intelligence

Will 2024 be the year of the tinned
�sh?

2 January 2024
By Jen A. Miller

Tinned �sh is a growing U.S. retail trend with sales growing
to $2.7 billion in 2023

(https://www.globalseafood.org)
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When Sara Hauman considered what she could do in the food industry that didn’t involve a restaurant,
her time spent in Spain sprung to mind. While there, she grew to love tinned �sh and wondered if she
could create something as special in the United States.

She knew that she couldn’t compete directly with those products, which have been made for hundreds
of years, but could she source and harvest seafood close to her home in the Paci�c Northwest?

The answer was yes, and Hauman (who also appeared on season 18 of Top Chef) started Tiny Fish Co.
(https://thetiny�shco.com/)

She’s not alone in selling tinned �sh products to a burgeoning U.S. market. According to Circana, tinned
�sh sales increased here from $2.3 billion in 2018 to more than $2.7 billion this year. In August, the
Fantastic World of Portuguese Sardines opened a retail store in Times Square and signed a 10-year
lease (https://ny.eater.com/2023/8/22/23840911/comcur-fantastic-world-of-portuguese-sardine-
times-square).

(https://link.chtbl.com/aquapod)

And in this year alone, tinned �sh has gotten the spotlight in splashy news stories in The New York
Times (https://www.nytimes.com/2023/09/21/dining/canned-�sh-sardines-tiktok.html), Food & Wine
(https://www.foodandwine.com/�shwife-tinned-�sh-serving-gift-set-8407552), CBS News
(https://www.cbsnews.com/news/a-new-trend-tinned-�sh/) and the Associated Press

Tinned �sh is a growing food trend in the U.S. market, and more
companies are creating products using locally sourced seafood.
Photo by Rachelle Hacmac, courtesy of Tiny Fish.
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(https://apnews.com/article/tinned-�sh-seafood-trend-tiktok-canned-tuna-
e221772ab55ed93acabe6c4806e0cc32). Originally attributed to the need for shelf-stable foods during
the Covid-19 pandemic, millennials are now looking for more sustainable protein and popular TikTok
videos (https://www.tiktok.com/@alihooke/video/7250609659021692202?
q=ali%20hooke&t=1695253346766) are making tinned seafood a trend worth following.

Mark Driscoll, founder and director of Tasting the Future (https://tastingthefuture.com/), a sustainable
foods system consultancy, sees tinned �sh hitting a sweet spot in terms of being convenient,
sustainable and providing the nutrients and dietary elements that people want.

“Consumers are increasingly moving to what I’d call healthy and sustainable dietary patterns and
increasing �sh omega-3 [fatty acid] oils” in their diets, he said. Plus, the substantiality angle is attractive
to consumers right now. “The canning or tinning of �sh has been demonstrated to signi�cantly reduce
waste in the �sh value chain,” he added. That’s particularly true for bivalves, which “can effectively be a
sink for emissions. They take carbon dioxide out of the atmosphere through their shells.”

That matters to people who are more concerned about where their food comes from, its environmental
impacts and are also looking for a different kind of protein that isn’t meat.

Brands that produce tinned �sh, like Patagonia and John West, have also invested in improving
transparency in the sustainability of their products, Driscoll added, including information about how
�sh are caught, by whom and the environmental impacts for the entire supply chain.

He expects tinned �sh to keep growing. “The market is going to expand quite considerably but it has to
expand sustainably,” he said.

Canned mahimahi and more bits from
Boston

Global Aquaculture Advocate Editor James Wright is covering Seafood
Expo North America in Boston, Mass., USA. Check back periodically for
updates.
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Tiny Fish Co. isn’t the only company creating hyperlocal tinned seafood products. Island Creek Oysters
in Duxbury, Mass., opened in the 1990s and sells millions of oysters each year. It’s also opening a
cannery to tin shell�sh in New Bedford. According to South Coast Today
(https://www.southcoasttoday.com/story/news/2023/10/27/new-bedford-cannery-to-produce-
conservas-style-seafood-products/71348695007/), the company is tinning �sh in the Spanish
conservas tradition, where the seafood is preserved in olive oil, brine and other sauces, and are working
in partnership with Conservas Mariscadora of Galica, Spain on the project. They also said they hope to
produce about one-quarter of a million cans of tinned seafood in their �rst year, and work up to two
million a year.

Tiny Fish Co. opened two years ago this month, and ships three products: mussels, sole and octopus –
all tinned with recipes developed by Hauman. She focused exclusively on products from the Paci�c
Northwest because of the sustainability pro�le (the muscles are farmed and the octopus is bycatch),
and also because she wanted to use the best that U.S. producers have to offer instead of trying to
compete with centuries-old European �sh operations.

She also wanted to push the U.S. tinned �sh market forward, which she said hasn’t developed much
further beyond canning practices of World War II, which focused on getting protein into self-stable form,
for cheap.

“We are catching up but I really strive to do products that are different because I’m not trying to
commodify my product. I don’t think it’s responsible to be putting another can of tuna on the shelf,”
Hauman told the Advocate.

As to whether or not a trend, she thinks that’s because the United States is such a big country, and is a
relatively untapped market, that any bump is going to make a difference. “As soon as we sign onto
something, then it becomes a global phenomenon. We didn’t invent it,” she said.

According to Circana, tinned �sh sales increased here from $2.3 billion
in 2018 to more than $2.7 billion this year. Photo by Rachelle Hacmac,
courtesy of Tiny Fish.
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Bryan Szeliga, owner of Fishtown Seafood in Philadelphia, also questions how much of a trend it really
is. He has a handful of regular customers who buy tinned �sh in his store (including Tiny Fish Co.,
which he carries) as part of his regular shopping, and he sees people buy it for when they’re looking for
something special for a party. But he also sees tinned �sh showing up on the shelves of places you
wouldn’t expect, like coffee shops.

“I do think there are people buying it who never bought tinned �sh,” he added, and he can tell if there’s a
Tiktok video about tinned �sh going viral because they’ll see a bump in sales. “We notice it because
we’re small and we interact with every customer. If we sell 20 more a week, we’re small enough to
notice.”

But Szeliga, who previously worked for the NGO Sustainability Fisheries Partnership, is also extremely
selective in what he carries, only selling products he considers truly sustainable in terms of things like
human rights practices, provenance and how many miles the �sh travels between catch and tinning.

One word of warning: The current trendiness of tinned �sh can make it easy for consumers to be fooled
by slick labels, and Szeliga said they should pay closer attention to where the tinned �sh they’re buying
comes from.

“Because it’s in a cool package with cool marketing, the questions related to sustainability are just off
the table,” he said.

@GSA_Advocate (https://twitter.com/GSA_Advocate)
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